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OVERVIEW INFORMATION 

A. Introduction and description of main event. 

The Des Moines Arts Festival®, Iowa’s only free, three-day celebration of the arts, celebrated its 17th-annual 
Festival June 27-29, 2014 with an exciting line-up of visual art, live entertainment, film, community outreach, 
interactive activities, eclectic foods, craft beer, and fine wines in Downtown Des Moines’ Western Gateway Park, 
attracting more than 175,000 guests.  At the heart of the Festival is the juried art fair featuring 195 professional 
selected from a pool of 1,125 applicants.   

The dedication to visual art extends to all ages through the Festival’s Emerging Iowa Artist (EIA) program, and the 
Des Moines Art Center’s Nurturing a Student’s Vision (NSV) program.  Twenty-two students from colleges and 
universities were selected to show and sell their work as part of the EIA program, and 405 students in grades K-12 
from 101 Des Moines metro-area schools were featured in the 2014 NSV exhibit. 

Adults and children of all ages were welcome to engage in a variety of hands-on, arts-related activities including 
the award-winning Prairie Meadows Community Outreach Program that featured 28 non-profit organizations 
presenting everything from salsa dance lessons to marble painting.  The Interactive Art Experience featured a 20' x 
30' mural of George Seurat’s Sunday Afternoon on the Island of La Grande Jatte created by Festival guests using 
864 hand-made tiles. If guests didn’t want to get their hands dirty, exhibiting artists demonstrated their craft with 
over 30 Artist Demonstrations. 

The Interrobang Film Festival celebrated the art of film throughout the three-day weekend. 29 films, selected from 
over one hundred entries from around the world, were chosen to be part of the public screenings. Among the 
screenings was a special showing of the Best of 48 Hour Film Project. 

The local community was engaged with the Festival through several community outreach programs including the 
Volunteer Program, Patron Membership Program, and the Non-Profit Partner Program, which allows local 
organizations to raise much-needed funds to support arts-related activities year-round.  1,689 volunteers 
supported the Festival through a variety of opportunities.     

The Festival’s green program grew stronger this year with the rejuvenated Sustainability Program.  Guests, 
vendors, and artists were given the opportunity to reduce, reuse and recycle throughout the event at seventeen 
custom-designed Zero Waste Stations.  The program launched the first phase of its multi-year strategic plan to 
achieve zero waste by 2016. 

The GuideOne Performing Arts Stage headlined with comedian Bill Robison and featured other performances in 
dance, theatre, music, acrobatics, and martial arts.  The Hy-Vee Main Stage an intimate acoustic show by Iris 
Dement immediately following a heavy dose of rain that canceled her ‘plugged-in’ performance. Headliners 
10,000 Maniacs and BoDeans were watched by thousands of guests.  The laid-back indoor Jazz & Wine Pavilion 
offered a variety of fine wines and jazz music on the Civic Music Association Stage.   
 
The Des Moines Arts Festival has truly put Des Moines, Iowa, on the map, drawing more than three million guests 
to the three-day event during the past 17 years. The Festival has something for everyone to enjoy and it’s all free to 
attend. 
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B. Description and purpose / objective of Children’s Program 
The 2014 Des Moines Arts Festival® presented children’s programming and interactive arts activities throughout 
the event. Interactive arts activities are one of the main pillars of the Festival’s focus on the arts and featured a 
plethora of projects to engage children of all ages. In addition to these activities, the Festival presented Des 
Moines Art Center’s Nurturing a Student’s Vision K-12 Art Exhibition sponsored by Hubbell Homes. This 
exhibition is an opportunity for students in Central Iowa schools to exhibit their artwork. 

Children’s programming included participants in the Festival’s Prairie Meadows Community Outreach Program, 
Festival sponsor activities, GuideOne Insurance Performing Arts Stage, and Pinot’s Palette. All Festival sponsors 
with an on-site presence are required to present an interactive arts activity, and local non-profit organizations 
are given a free booth at the Festival if they do the same. All of these activities are completely free and 
thousands of children participated in the projects over the three-day event. This year, all on-site participants 
were challenged to offer more engaging and interactive activities. For example, participants in the non-profit 
program needed to apply to receive a booth on-site and provide detailed information on the unique and 
creative activity that they would host, no coloring sheets allowed.  

Children’s Programming included: 

Community Outreach Program  The Des Moines Arts Festival® and Co-Sponsor Prairie Meadows teamed up 
to present the 2014 Prairie Meadows Community Outreach Program. The program offered organizations the 
opportunity to participate on-site at the Festival and share their mission to thousands of guests free of 
charge. In exchange for their free booth space, each organization either offered an interactive arts activity for 
guests or provided volunteers for the Festival.  Each of the 28 participating organizations provided an 
interactive arts-related activity—everything from canvas painting to salsa dancing.  See enclosed supporting 
materials for a complete list of activities. 

Des Moines Art Center’s Nurturing a Student’s Vision Des Moines Art Center’s Nurturing a Student’s Vision 
(NSV) sponsored by Hubbell Homes engages students and teachers in grades K-12.  405 pieces of artwork were 
featured in this unique program, highlighting the creativity of Central Iowa’s students.  405 students from 101 
schools participated in the NSV program. In addition, a jury selected five student entries to be featured on 
banners displayed on-site during the Des Moines Arts Festival®. At the conclusion of the Festival, the exhibition 
was moved to the downtown Des Moines public library for display throughout the summer. Students were 
honored at a Visionary Artists’ Ceremony on Saturday morning of the Festival.  Each participating student 
received a complimentary Student Membership to the Des Moines Art Center as well as a Certificate of 
Appreciation.  In addition, presenting sponsor Hubbell Homes will host a reception in fall 2014 where two 
students will be presented Des Moines Art Center scholarships.  A drawing will also be held to award five 
schools with $100 in art supplies. 

Sponsor Activities All sponsors participating in the Festival were required to provide an interactive arts related 
activity.  Sponsors hosted such activities as spin art or bracelet making. 
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GuideOne Performing Arts Stage The GuideOne Performing Arts Stage featured an eclectic schedule of 
performances that children could become involved in, from martial arts and dance to juggling and theatre. 

Pinot’s Palette Pinot's offers a relaxed, fun environment to get expert guidance from local artists. This year, 
Pinot's brought their classes to the Des Moines Arts Festival. They provided a self-guided painting class, where 
they helped guests create a masterpiece. Patrons could choose from a selection of popular paintings like 
Japanese Moon Garden and Moonlight Blossoms just to name a few. 

 

C. Target audience / main target age group 
Children and guests of all ages were welcome and encouraged to participate in the interactive activities 
throughout the Festival. The main target audience of the programming consisted of children of any age. 

 

D. Attendance / number of participants 
Approximate Number of Participants:  24,000 

Festival Attendance: 175,000 

 

E. Activities / entertainment provided 
Milagros Style Engravings Stop by the AARP Iowa tent to make a craft foil engraving! 

Homemade Pet Toys Join AHeinz57 Pet Rescue & Transport to make a toy for your favorite furry friend! 

Homebank Show what home means to you at the Anawim Housing booth by making a home shaped piggy 
bank! 

Custom Coloring Table Come draw your favorite animal or play a bean bag game with Animal Lifeline of Iowa! 

Mask Decorating & Face Painting Make a mask or get your face painted with the Animal Rescue League! 

Customizable Buttons   Join Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Iowa to decorate a button! 

Red Panda Mask Come to the Blank Park Zoo booth to celebrate Asian species by making a red panda mask! 

Sock Decorating Help Central Iowa Shelter & Services with their need for socks by decorating a pair that will 
be given to someone in need. Make art, and help others! 

Canvas Art   Show off your inner Picasso and create a masterpiece on canvas using many different drawing 
tools and art techniques with Des Moines Downtown Chamber of Commerce! 

Rocket Design and Launch Help the Des Moines Music Coalition gear up for the 80/35 music festival by 
decorating and launching paper rockets!  

Marble Painting   Join the Des Moines Social Club for fun with magic marble painting. 

Illustration  Come to DMARC/MovetheFood.org's booth to illustrate your idea of a well balanced meal! 
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Memory Books   Create your own memory book with HCI Care Services and decorate it with favorite 
memories. Then, take your memory book home with you to continue to add to with more and more memories! 

Origami Learn how to make an origami house and have fun decorating your creation with Iowa CASA. 

Fabric Wrist Shakers Get creative with the Iowa Dance Theatre! Use strips of fabric to make wearable art. 

Spin Art  Come to the Iowa District Optimists to make super spin art! 

Tissue Paper Flowers Make colorful flowers out of pipe cleaners and tissue paper with Iowa Homeless Youth 
Centers! 
Farm Animal Art   Color a picture of a farm animal and have it made into a button to wear with Living History 
Farms. 

Book Illustrations Join Reach Out and Read Iowa in illustrating books! 

Get Your Dance On!   Festival–goers of all ages will have the opportunity to watch and learn Latin dances that 
include: Salsa, merengue, cha cha, bachata, and more with Salsa Des Moines. 

Doodle Bots Make awesome battery powered robots that attach to crayons or pencils and can be used to 
make art with the Science Center of Iowa 

Kids for the Cure Art Participate in Susan G. Komen's art contest! The winning entry will be on the t-shirts for 
their Kids for the Cure participants. 

Native American Culture Activities Celebrate Native American culture with Teaching Leaves through song, 
stories, and art! 

Mosaic Create a mosaic using tissue paper and light glue with Walnut Creek Church! 

Create Your Own Sunshine!   Decorate a sun using paper plates, beads and pipe cleaners to take home and 
hang in your window as a reminder of the fun you had at the Des Moines Arts Festival. 

Rubber Duck Decorating Commemorate Youth Emergency Services & Shelter's expansion by decorating a 
rubber duck 

GuideOne Performing Arts Stage The GuideOne Performing Arts Stage featured an eclectic schedule of 
performances that children could become involved in, from martial arts and dance to juggling and theatre. See 
enclosed supporting materials for a full schedule of acts. 

Pinot’s Palette Pinot's offers a relaxed, fun environment to get expert guidance from local artists. This year, 
Pinot's brought their classes to the Des Moines Arts Festival. They provided a self-guided painting class, where 
they helped guests create a masterpiece.  
Canvas Painting:  Guests chose from a selection of popular paintings like Japanese Moon Garden, or made a 
creation all their own!  
Paint your own t-shirt Children loved getting their creative juices flowing while painting their very own t-shirt 
with fabric markers. Two booths for t-shirt decorating were on-site at the Festival, next to the merchandise 
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F. Local School Involvement 

In addition to the exhibition, a jury has chosen artwork from five of the participating students to be made into ban-
ners that accompany the exhibit on-site at the Festival. After the Festival, the entire exhibit will be showcased at 
the Downtown Public Library and banners will be displayed at the Des Moines Art Center. The following schools 
are  participating  in this year’s NSV exhibition: 

Adel Elementary  

Adel‐De Soto‐Minburn Middle School 

Adel‐De Soto‐Minburn High School 

Altoona Elementary  

Anderson Elementary  

Ankeny Chris an (Elementary) 

Ankeny Chris an (Secondary) 

Ashland Ridge Elementary  

Ballard East Elementary 

Ballard Middle School 

Berg Elementary  

Bergman Academy  

Bondurant‐Farrar High School  

Bondurant–Farrar Middle School 

Brookview Elementary 

Brubaker Elementary  

Carlisle Elementary  

Ca ell Elementary 

Centennial Elementary  

Christ the King 

Clay Elementary  

Clive Elementary  

Collins‐Maxwell High School 

Cowles Montessori School 

Dallas Center Elementary  

Dallas Center Grimes High School 

Dallas Center Grimes Middle School 

De Soto Intermediate School 

Delaware Elementary  

 

 

 

Crocker Elementary 

Des Moines Chris an 

Downtown School 

Eason Elementary  

East High School 

Firebird Academy Homeschool 

Hanawalt Elementary 

Hills Elementary 

Hoover High School 

Indianola Middle School 

Jefferson Elementary  

Karen Acres Elementary 

Kuemper Catholic School 

Lawson Elementary  

Lincoln Elementary 

Madison Elementary  

Martensdale– St. Mary’s Elementary  

Martensdale– St. Mary’s Jr./Sr. High School 

Melcher‐Dallas High School 

Merrill Middle School 

Mitchellville Elementary School 

Monroe Elementary (PCM) 

Moulton Elementary 

Newton High School 

North Polk Central Elementary 

North Polk West Elementary 

Northeast Elementary  

Northwest Elementary  

 

 

 

Northview Elementary  

Oak Park Elementary 

Perkins Academy 

Prairie Trail Elementary  

Rolling Green Elementary  

Sacred Heart School 

Shuler Elementary 

South Prairie Elementary  

Southeast Elementary  

St. Augus n Catholic School 

St. Pius X Elementary  

St. Pius X Middle School 

Twin Cedars Community School 

Walnut Hills Elementary  

Waukee Elementary  

Waukee South Middle School 

Webster Elementary   

West Central Valley Dexter Elementary 

Westridge Elementary  

Willowbrook Elementary  

Ovia  Elementary 

Olmsted Elementary 

Pleasantville Elementary 

St. Joseph Catholic School 

Roosevelt High School 

United Community 

Valley High School 

Vince Meyer Learning Center 

West Central Valley Stuart Elementary 

Wright Elementary 

Samuelson Elementary 

WDMCSD Home School Art Enrichment 
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G. Tie-in of program to main event 

The mission of the Des Moines Arts Festival® is to create an opportunity for people of all ages, cultures, and back-
grounds to embrace the arts. By continuing to expand the children’s programming and encouraging all on-site 
participants to offer even more creative and interactive arts activities, the Festival fulfilled this mission. 

H. Overall Revenue and expense budget of specific program/event 

Overall Revenue/Expense Budget:  Revenue $905,500/ Expenses  $902,649 

Program Revenue/Expense Budget:  Revenue NA / Expenses Combined $21,250 

Festival Attendance:  175,000 

I. Description of sponsor/charity/volunteer/school/ other involvement with event/program and 

benefits to each (if applicable) 

The sponsors for each activity are featured in all Festival promotional materials, the Festival website, as well as all 
binders that go out to the artists, community non-profits, and the media kit. GuideOne was the sponsor of the per-
forming arts stage. 

Des Moines Art Center’s Nurturing a Student’s Vision (NSV) sponsored by Hubbell Homes engages students and 
teachers in grades K-12.  341 pieces of artwork were featured in this unique program, highlighting the creativity of 
Central Iowa’s students.  341 students from 90 schools participated in the NSV program. In addition, a jury select-
ed five student entries to be featured on banners displayed on-site during the Des Moines Arts Festival®. At the 
conclusion of the Festival, the exhibition was moved to the downtown Des Moines public library for display 
throughout the summer. Students were honored at a Visionary Artists’ Ceremony on Saturday morning of the Fes-
tival.  Each participating student received a complimentary Student Membership to the Des Moines Art Center as 
well as a Certificate of Appreciation.  In addition, presenting sponsor Hubbell Homes will host a reception in Fall 
2014 where two students will be presented Des Moines Art Center scholarships.  A drawing will also be held to 
award five schools with $100 in art supplies.  Prairie Meadows sponsored the Community Outreach Program, in-
volving 27 Des Moines metro area non-profits: 

AARP  

AHeinz57 Pet Rescue & Transport 

Anawim Housing 

Animal Lifeline of Iowa 

Animal Rescue League of Iowa 

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Iowa 

Blank Park Zoo 

Central Iowa Shelter & Services 

Des Moines Downtown Chamber of Commerce 

Des Moines Music Coali on  

Des Moines Social Club 

DMARC/MovetheFood.org 

Greater Des Moines Music Coali on 

HCI Care Services & Visi ng Nurse Services of Iowa 

Iowa CASA 

Iowa Dance Theatre 

Iowa District Op mits 

Iowa Homeless Youth Centers 

Living History Farms 

Reach Out and Read Iowa 

Salsa Des Moines 

Science Center of Iowa 

Susan G. Komen Iowa 

Teaching Leaves 

Walnut Creek Church 

Westside Early Educa on 

Youth Emergency Services & Shelter 
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J. Duration of program (start to finish) and years program has been part of event 

Children’s programming, including sponsor activities, the Prairie Meadows Community Outreach Program, the 
Des Moines Art Center’s Nurturing a Student’s Vision and the GuideOne Performing Arts Stage have been around 
for the last 17 years. 

K. What makes the program unique and creative? 

There is nothing quite like what the Des Moines Arts Festival® brings to the community. From the Nurturing a Stu-
dent’s Vision program to the Community Outreach Program with more than twenty creative activities for kids. 
These must consist of more than “coloring”, and are required to be unique activities for kids. These interactive 
programs highlight the creativity of Central Iowa’s students. 

With the help of volunteers from the Des Moines Art Center, the Nurturing a Student’s Vision Program has blos-
somed into what it is today. Members of the Festival’s volunteer Event Management Team help to coordinate and 
run this amazing program by mounting artwork, assisting in the jury, assembling walls for the on-site display and 
arranging layout, coordinating volunteers, assisting with the awards ceremony and reception and much more. 

At the GuideOne Performing Arts Stage, we believe the variety of entertainment from improv to theater to belly 
dancing truly engaged the Festival guests who were present to watch. 

The Principal Financial Group® presented an all-new community mural project using 865 hand-made tiles created 
by Festival guests to build a 20' x 30' billboard recreation of Sunday on the Island of LaGrande Jatte. And finally, 
the two t-shirt painting booths were a great hit; children loved painting a picture frame on their very own t-shirt! 

L. Overall effectiveness / success of program 

The amazed look on each child’s face as they participate in the exciting activities at the Festival, the immense grat-
itude and appreciation of parents, and the excitement of guests who are able to interact with the art and each oth-
er lead to the conclusion that the program is a success. On the Festival front, success can be found in whether 
your sponsors are happy and sustain their involvement with the program. 
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SUPPORTING QUESTION 

 

What did you do to update/ change this program from the year before? Were your updates/ chang-
es successful? 

This year, Pinot’s Palette was the newest addition in children’s programming at the Festival. Pinots offered a great 
opportunity for children of all ages to engage in painting their own masterpiece, or helping with the billboard pro-
ject. Pinot’s Palette led guests through self-guided sessions where they could show off their creative side. Also a 
new addition this year was the Coloring Kiosk. A place where children could use their imagination to create a 
drawing on their own. Overall, the program was well received. They joy and excitement on the children’s faces as 
they created their very own piece of artwork proved the activity to be a success. 
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SUPPORTING MATERIALS 
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